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for some time, and then his lying became manifeat; so this was maid to him; meaning, ThAou
hast added fanlhood to falsehood, 0 Saad the
blacksmith. (i.) It is also related separately;
(lg;) and so J and others relate it; saying a>
OO: (TA:) [in one copy of the ;, I find it
being
written Ji* ;;: in another, C s " :]
an imperative from ,Il; its final radical letter
being transposed to ile place of the medial, so
that it becomes o.;, and the . being then rejected
because of the two quiescent letters, (.1,) so
that it becomes ;j, like as is done in the case of
being from ;, "it was
(TA:) and i,b
consecative;" (Ig;) by the dual fonn being
J &c.:
meant repetition, as in the case of
(TA:) so that the meaning is De thou very
lying (g) and cunning, (TA,) O Sead (K) the
blacksmith: (TA:) and this explanation, says
IB, is good, except inasmuch as that the. in
COO thus derived should be with fet-h; or, he
adds, it may be with 4amm to assimilate it to the
[like as illI is terminated with kesr to
. in

ji:

(TA.) Or the origin of
nssimilate it to ;j].
the saying was this: Said the blacksmith was a
Persian, who went about the districts of ElYemen, working for the people; and when he
became without work in a district, he used to
;ai: [so in a copy of the
say, in Persian, ;j
S; and this, or ; .'w C'is the correct reading:
: and in the
in another copy of the S, .;j,.
.J> :] ($, :*) meaning,
copies of the J, .
[0 town, or village,] farnwell: to acquaint them
that he was going forth on the morrow: (Ig:)
or meaning I am going forth to-morrow: ($ :)
in order that he might be employed: and they
arabicized the expression, and made him the
subject of a prov. with respeet to lying; and said,
When ye hear of the blacksmith's departure at
night, he is assuredly coming in the morning.
(~, K.) Some say that the prov. is elliptical, for
CJI - . J_ jJI, [False is the saying of Saad
&c.]. (TA.) [This is mentioned in the S in
art. j.]
A.%&> : see above, first sentence.
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, inf. n. It.. j:

see R. Q. 1 in

"A,:see R. Q. 2 in art. j.

k see :1;,, in art. ,.

is
;:.:s [app. originally aq.., like uas;
held by some to be originally '",] and 2.i&.
[likewise originally '.~J;], and the latter also
witihouit teshdeed [for alleviation of the utterance]:
see ejJ.h, in art. ..

(
m
(JK, A, X,) and
.ip
TA,) nor. :, (g,) An event befell them (S, A)
from fate, or.fortune: (A:) or an cil event
befell them. (JK, V.) In a trad. respecting the
L,-.I

death of Aboo-Tllib occur these words [as maid
i
O51
d.
. jql i 'i; j,j
by him]:
[Were tt not that the tribe of gureysh would say,
Impatience hath befallen himn, (or, perhaps, constrained him, from .iA signifying "fate," or
overcome him, see what follows,) I would do
, (Bd in xlv. 23,) inf. n.
it]. (TA.)-_
(I,) lie overcame, conquered, subdued, overpoCered, or mastered, him; gained the mastery,
prevailed, or predominated, over him; or surpassed hirn. (B1 tibi supra, B,* K.)
3. ; 1,~ c..t and lj.* is like ;,Lj [i. c. it
means He made an engagement, or a contract, or
bargain,with him to wtork, or the like,for a long
means
period, or for a constancy; like as ',aU
"for a month"]. (g.) And in like manriner one

923
js in having no end: (Kbhlid Ibnfrom
Yezeed:) or a prolongd, or lengtAend, term;
syn. ;.Da, .l: (1, in some copies of which, in
and t the period,
the place of ,.l, we find .l:)
or duration, of life; an age: (Kull p. 183:) the
present state of existence: (Mob:) and ta thou-

sand years: ( :) pl. [of pauc.] &I1(C) and
[of mult.] -j: (S, A, I :)' both said to be piH.
of ;, and no other pie. are known as those of
the form ;.Lal not having been heard.
~.1;
and.;j; [A
(TA.)-You say >; .:L
long time and long times, or an age and ages, &ec.,
pased over him, or it]. (A.)- And )J.i ;t.
; That was in the time of God's creation
,.j^l
of the stars; meaning, in tlu beginning of time;
in ancient time. (A.) - [And j.JI J;l . In

and lItA [He htired himfor
#l..l!
says, ;il.
Le
gj.I It
tIe beginning of time. - And
a long period, orfor a constancy]. (LI, TA.)
1 si I ,ill not
remain for ever. - And j*.
, (TA,)
, (,1,) in n.
Q. Q. 1.
lIe collected it together, and threra it into a deep come to him, ever. See also 1;.] - And .l.
place. (P, ].)- lIe pusted it, namely, a wall, ,JAI [lie Jfated ever, or always]. (TA in art.
lIe made the Jl1, &c. [See a trad. cited voce Jl, in that
JI t ]a
so that it fell. (K.)
[Hence, because, in one sense, time
mouthful# large, (8, A,) or round, (Az,) and art.])
brings to pass events, good and evil,] .A1J was
gulped them down. (Az, A.)
applied by the Arabs to Fortune; or fate: and
' It (sand) poured don, and they used to blame and revile it: and as lthe
Q. Q. 2.
hence,
for the most part fell (M§b.) -And
doing so was virtually blaming and reviling
lHe, or it, fell down, from a higher to a lower God, since events are really brought to pass by
place. (Msb.) - And It (thle night) for the Him, Mohanammad forbade their doing thus. (As,
most part wrent: (Mqb:) or departed, or reMgh, TA, &e.) It is said in a trad.,,.JllAe jtreated. (J, TA.)
iCA-.Jl
U, (S, Mgh, TA, &c.,) or, accord.
dti
A; (T, ., M, ]~, &c.) and '>;, (M, ],) the to one reading, .Jtj a't,
(Az, Mgh, TA,
1
latter either a dial. var., agreeably withi the
in the first
&c.,) in which some explain .H1
opinion of the Basrces in cases of this kind, and
proposition as having a different meaning from
therefore such cases arc limited by the authority
that which it has in the second, whereas othlers
of hearsay, or it is so written and pronounced
assign to it the same meaning in both cases:
because of the gattural letter, and so is accordant
(TA:) the meaning of the trad. is, Revile ye not
to a nniversal rule, agreeably with the opinion of
[fortune, or] the lifficient of fortune; for the
the Koofees, (ISd,) Time,.from the beginning of
of fortune is God: (Az, , TA, &c.:)
E.fficient
the norld to its end; (Esh-Sliifi'ee, Az, Msb, Eror, accord. to the second reading, for God is the
: (Esh-SlhAfi'ee, Az:) Efficient offortune. (TA.) Henoe, (TA,) some
RAghib;) as also
this is the primary siglification: (Er-Rglghib:)
reckon ."jl as one of the names of God: (Ii,
and any long period of time; (Z,Mgh, K, Er&c.:) but some disallow this: and some say that
R&ghib;) thus differing from Otrj, whilch will it is allowable if meant to signify, as rendered
be explained below: (Er-Raghib:) and a portion above, the Efficient of fortune. (TA, &c.) of the longest period oqf tinme: (Az:) or .,'a sig- ,.j
A hubat preparedfor the accidents or
nifies, (S, A,) or signifies also, (Az, Msb,) time;
calamities offortune. (S in art. .- [Seee.])
or a time; or a space, or period, of time; syn.
.i also signifies An evil event or accident;
it j, (Shli, Az, S, A, Mgh, M9b,) rwhether long or
a mitfortune; a calamity. (1S.) See also jg.j.
short: (Msb :) or this is the proper signification
Also A purpose; an intention:
[And see 1.]
of oltj, but not of j.: (Er-Raghib :) and I a
(TA:) the scope, or end that
.K:)
a
desire:
($,
division of the year: and l a less period: (Az,
L
Mb :) Az says, I have heard more than one of one lhas in view. (g, TA.) You say, i
Ca, (TA,) My pur, ($,TA,) and Lib,L
L. [I "e
1;1 .;
the Arabs say,
my desire, and my
and
(S,
TA,)
intention,
pose,
or
stayed at such a rewater a long time, or a time];
scope, or the end that I lhave in view, (TA,) is
IJa1 [This pasturc-land
UG1
a3
and l5&i
not such a thing. (., TA.) - Also 4 cutom,
wrill suffice us a long time, or a time]; but one or habit, (S, J4,) that is constant, or prmanent,
does not say that AZ.d is four times, or four (Kull p. 183,) or that lasts throughout life.
seasons, because its application to t a short period (TA.) You say, $
DISlC1L! That is not my
of time is tropical, and an extension of its proper custom, or habit, (S,) that last throughout my
signification: (Msb:) or it signifies i. q. or1 life: (TA:) and 1S4
i 1 X y habit
[meaning a long unlimited lime; or an extended throughout life is not to. (TA.)
indi~iible space of time; or duration wvithout
end; time without end]; (, ,Mqb;) it differs
.): seejhi.

